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INTENSIFIED RELIEF WORK PLANNED Killed in Action
ATCONFERENCE
The War Department announced
last Monday that Cpl. William Greta,
A conference of the officers of the'a medium, there for distribution of of 438 Pulton street, a member of
United Ukrainian American Relief Ukrainian American relief aid.
U.N.A. Branch 234, was killed in
Committee and of delegates of affitiIt. was also revealed that recently action in Germany on April 5, the
ated local relief committees from, the committee cabled $12,000 to Very Elizabeth Daily Journal reports.
communities New York, New Jersey, Rev. Perridon in Paris to be used
Earlier last month CpL Greta had
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, j to help Ukrainian refugees in France been reported missing. A native of
and Michigan was held at Hotel Penn- and Belgium.
this city, he was educated in the
sylvania, New York-City last Satur-j • Among the decisions reached at Elizabeth public schools, and after
day, May 26. Its purpose was to re- j the conference was one providing working awhile he entered service in
view the initial steps taken by the'for a $300,000 -Ukrainian war relief August, 1942. He had been overseas
-united relief committee to aid Uk-, drive by the committee. Likewise ac- since February, 1944.
rainian war sufferers and to plan tion is to be begun immediately for
His sister, Eleanor Greta, it serv
more, intensified relief action for the І the collection of clothing, which is ing with the WAC.
Immediate future. The meeting was \ to be conducted for the united relief
presided over by Dr. Walter Gallan 4committee by the United Ukrainian UKRAINE'S CIVILIAN LOSSES
of Philadelphia, chairman of the American Organizations of New York
united relief committee, with Mrs.! City. The conference also decided to і Total Pot at 7,000,000 In War,
With 2,500,000 Known Dead
Julia Manioskv of Baltimore acting send at a suitable time a Ukrainian j
Soviet
cias vice-chairlady, and Dr. Simon De-1 American delegation tc.Washington j ^ ^ A Ukraine
^ " ^ lost
Zr, 7,000,000
GuardTcoimydcnu* of New Yor* аз secretary, c o n c e r n i n g ^ matter or resetuement і o n e , v l a d i m i ; M o c h a l o w
^
in the
of
It was revealed in the reports of
Ukrainian war refugees now m j 2 6 n u m b e r o f t h e A
newspaper
tlje officers that the United Ukrain- Allied-occupied Western Europe.
j MRed g
„ bliahed in Moscow<
American Relief Committee has
3 f W adjourning the conference. H e ^
t h a t 2 ,500,000 lost their
outright
ed itself of many possible faci- ^ ^ ^ S J ' ^ ^ S ' i a ^ * *
' 1'500'000 are missing
eVenab^fttosendh^
and 3000,000 were
s
Ukrainian war sufferers and refugees ^
ta
t contribution to the United ^PPed to Germany. Ukraine s popfar Europe, and for that purpose has Ukrainian American Relief Fund, | ЙЇЙГліїЙ
"**'
' ***
established connections with the long namely, $5,000, which amount is ex-; ^ І ^ у " '
.
.
,
M
standing relief committees which pected to be considerably increased l o ( e V S L ^ d u ^ ^
w ^ S
have the means in Europe to act as as the drive there continues.
more than $100,000,000,000.

Earns Silver Star
for Gallantry

л

The Silver Star "for gallantry Ц
action" was awarded recently to Pv&
Theodore Storosko, 24, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Storosko, 134 Wells
street, Nanticoke, Pa., at impressive

PVT. THEODORE STOROSKO

ceremonies held at the Infantry Con
version Training Center in Italy, the
SOVIET ALLIES АШ TO OUST Wilkes Barre press reports.
HID UNDEE NOSES OF NAZIS і
DISSIDENTS
A member of U.N.A. Branch 29,
FOUR DAYS
C. L. Sulzburger of the New York Pvt. Storosko received the award for
Col. Francis Demcovitz, son of Mr.! Marine Cpl. Henry M. Sozek, 23, of Times reported from London last his fearless exploit near Livergnano on
id Mrs. Philip Demcovitz, 1261 149 Titus street, Valley Falls, Paw- Thursday that the new Governments October 13, 1944. He was ordered to
averly place, Elizabeth, N. J., with tucket, R. I. died May 4 from wounds of the eastern European lands are clear a building which was occupied
Pvt; Lester N. Balmer of Mishawaka, received on Okinawa, according to seeking to eliminate the "unruly" by enemy snipers who were delaying
" knocked out four German tanks War Department notification received elements that are supported by emi- the advance. He advanced in the
hid under the noses of the Ger-1 by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. So-] gre groups abroad. This, he says, face of severe enemy machine gun
for four days before they were *ek, the local press reports (clipping will most certainly be a difficult and fire and gained his objective. One
Г to make it back to their out- j sent to Weekly by P. Benkowsky, j long range task in certain cases. The burst from his automatic rofle wiped
fit. Company C of the Nineteenth U.N.A..Branch 93 secretary).
rough blueprint of the present social out the snipers. *
Observing two enemy snipers in
Tank Battalion with the Ninth
In a previous letter the parents. engineering task, however, is disanother
building, Pvt. Storosko then
Armored Division inside Germany, ; learned that Sozek had received a • cernible.
turned
his
rifle on them, killing, both
In their tank near a small German | gunshot wound in the leg April 6.
Commenting on this, Sulzberger
town the two of them heard tanks This was the second time the Marine]says, "Surely the skillful leaders of of them. His weapon was destroyed
approaching at 4 o'clock in the morn- і had been wounded in action as he і the U.S.S.R. are well aware of the by a burst from an enemy machine
іпг Through his binoculars Cpl. ] had been wounded Sept. 29 at Palau. j political indigestion suffered by the gun located in another building. But
Demcovitz could see tHey were Ger-1 He had returned to battle following Czars in that region. Mass popula- Pvt. Storosko wasn't ready to give
tanks.
I n08 P'talization.
| tion shifts would hardly be a solu- up yet- Instead he changed his posi
Sozek was graduated.from Cumber- tion if they were really big enough tion, hurled two hand grenades at the
They had to wait until the first
approached to within 75 yards land High School in 1939 where he j to be called 'mass' because that would machine gun next and completely
ore it could be seen through the played baseball and basketball. He merely transfer an ache from one destroyed it.
The enemy then began to lay down
"stents! They threw eight rounds і enlisted December 1943 and went; corner of the belly to another."
an
intense barrage of mortar and ar
ammunition into the first tank, j overseas in spring of 1944. A brotillery
fire on his position. But al
ther,
Walter,
is
serving
in
the
Ma^so
h i s p a r e n t g a n d %WQ b r o t h e r s
second tank hove into sight and
though
he was" seriously injured by
too was hit. This action they re- n a n a 8 ,
belong, the fatfier being president of crumbling walls, he held the impor
ted twice over.
[the branch,
tant post until he was able to rejoin
Cpk Demcovitz .and his partner about five yards away from -them.j Of the four Demcovitz brothers his, company the next day.
were forced to hide in the hayloft of Civilians worked in the building one who entered service, Boris was slain
Pvt. Storosko's action resulted in
nearby building when some Ger-. day and the two Americans stayed fin action in Holland February 27. the destruction of a vital enemy po
bazooka men got behind the j in the. hay. They said they were too' Walter, a staff sergeant, is with the sition.
American tank.
I frightened to think about food, and j heavy artillery in Germany, Russel In addition to the- Silver Star, Pvt*
They waited in the loft for four ( they were so quiet while the civilians і pfc, is a technician, while the fourth Storosko also wears two Bronze
days before the Americans recaptured і were working that the rats would run brother, a sergeant, served two years Battle Stars and the Combat In
In the Pacific theatre before being fantryman's Badge.
town. In the meantime the Ger- j over them.
He entered
had thrown a concussion gren- j Cpl. Francis Demcovitz is a mem- transferred back to the states on service in May, 1943.

Dies of Wounds
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RAMBUNGS OF A W(«D-HIJNTER Ш
BIRDS, TOO, SPEAK DmnCKENf LAKGUAGES
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SOMEWHERE IN,*.
A Letter from a Ukrainian

•I

. . . This\war is getting to be a re sionally, it serves as a head proteeOne of Thornton W. Burgess's' have to go far afield for an example
gular
gypsy caravan. I moved again* tnr--4ts original.purpose.
of
this
phenomenon,
for
probably
daily "Nature Stories" in the New
this
time
by air—over the most rug
everyAmerican-born
child
of
Uk
York Herald Tribune" called my atExperience* Two Earthquake**
tention to the peculiar sounds which rainiaa. parentage knows how differ ged terrain it has ever been my
Day before yesterday we experi
an American reads into the calls of ently the call of the rooster sounds privilege to witness. The mountain
to the Ukrainian ears from what it peaks in this area tower high above enced two full fledged earthquakes.
various birds.
He wrote about that quail (or is sounds to that of an English-speak- the clouds. In fact we had to fly The tremors were a couple hours
it a partridge?) called popularly Bob'ing person. The Americans would about 10,000 f t to get over them. The apart and lasted for about one min
White, for the latter are evidently I tell such a child that the rooster (clouds looked like cotton balls below ute each. When the first one started j
we thought someone was trying to
the words which an English-speaking calls "cock-a-doodle-do," while the us. .-.
American hears in that bird's call. Ukrainians would astute him that . We're- now in malarial and typhus shake our tent down until we realized
That bird is purely American, but a'the same rooster calls "koo-koo-rl- country and mutt take every pre our-cots were in no way attached to
very close cousin of it can be found koo." Well, the distance between the caution against these maladies. There the t e n t It's a funny sensation. Ton
all over Europe, and in Ukraine, two- interpretations i s quite large, it little that can be done to prevent stand on the ground and sway from
too. The call of that cousin re and no a compromise seems possible. typhus. The main precaution is to side to side, just like the trees and
sembles somewhat the call of the And'yet the U k r a i n i a n is not try to avoid the tiek responsible lor rocks and everything-else. A deep
rumbling ' sound. accompanies. • the
American Bob White. Yet what dif alone, for he has supporters not only сне disease.
the
tremors, and adds to the general
Best
of
aU,
Fin
now
in
a
shooting
ferent things the Europeans hear in among fellow-Slavs who also: hear
it. The Ukrainian, to take one of similar sounds in the rooster's call, wan Today I s a w m y first Zero. T h confusion. •
From now on it appears well have
them, calls the quail "pidpilitka*," for but also among such distant races expecting to see plenty of them. Be
in to learn to. sleep like nightshift fire
he hears in its call the sound "pid- as the Germans, who hear in it "kike- fore I was here very long, I was
l
pilit." Another name for'the same riki," or the Spaniards, who call the my foxhole three timetr The 3aps men. It's 'the custom of the Japs to
bird in Ukrainian is "perepelytsya." rooster's crow "quiquiriqui," which sweep down from the mountains, come .around mjj few times a night,
which must have been originated by in its pronounciation is much closer; etrafe the field, and take off into the usually between the hours of 11 p jn.
and 5 a.m. They have too much
those who heard in the same call the to the German version than in its clouds
Well
I
moved
again,
once
mere
by
respect for our fighters to come
sound "perepeL"
spelling.
air.
I'm
beginning
to
feel
like
a
around in the daytime. Whenever
And now that we are on the sub
Writing in.another of hie "stories"
about the titmouse called "chicka-Jecv of roosters, let us add a few1 Brooklyn subway commuter.. You they're foolhardy enough to attempt
dee," Thorton W. Burgees noted that, words about that rooster who can know-— hop into a plane, read an it, quite a few of them don't lire to
'Tee, dee, dee! See me! See me!" raise a gate with his snout, as the і article in a magazine (usually в tell the tale:
Life goes on around here on a pretis what Farmer Brown's boy heard Ukrainian peasant, a stickler to pro months old) and hop out an hour
in the bird's call. The identical bird prieties of language, describes the later 200 miles from the terminal.tty even keel. In fact it gets monothe Ukrainian the connotation of the pig. Now, if you know that song It's the only way I intend te travel tonous. Eventually we'll probably all
become a little slap-happy.' In the
the boys of Ukrainian, peasants hear about the pig's call, you'd probably after the war.
emptiness of things, everyone creates
in the call quite different sounds: think that in Ukrainian, too, "oink,
Scenery FaNeiftating
little future vistas in imagination and
"Chee-cha-den! Chee*cha-den'!" As oink, goes the pig." I f you do, you are
Our present location has the most everyone else regards it queerly. You
the Ukrainian "den" is, of course, the greatly out of tune. The Ukrainian
English "day," and the "chee-cha" pig says, "khroon," so often and so beautiful natural surroundings we almost have to become a little nut
is a "flower" in childish, or baby, distinctly that this call has impressed have ever seen. It seems the farther ty to maintain your equilibrium.
Time to us is a substance we'have
talk, the bird's call has evidently for itself upon the imagination of the you go the more beautiful it becomes.
the Ukrainian, the connotation of the people to the extent that they have The scenery is absolutely fascinat no need to pay much attention to. I
bird's Joy oyer the beautiful day.
made out of it not only a verb ing. Imagine if you can, a valley guess we can almost be compared t o
Some birds have from the human ("khrunkaty"), but have also made about 8 miles by 11 miles, surrounded the jungle mushrooms—just vegetat
standpoint calls so distinct that in the sound into a noun to denote a entirely by cloud-peircing mountains ing. There is no use kidding. Every
most languages those calls are tran person of piggish character, especial of various shades of green. Some of one of us lives only for the day when
scribed in the same manner. Such, ly in political matters, and out of it them are covered entirely by light hell he able to return to the ones he
for instance, is the call of the cuckoo: another verb "khrunyty," to denote green grass. Others have the darker loves. Even camping in a tent at
green of the mountain trees. The sky Chapman Lake would pale after &
the name of the bird itself might the activities of such a character.
You might expert that at least above is always a pale blue, usually while.
have nothing or little to do with the
call itself—in Ukrainian it is called the dog may in Ukraine bark in the fu|l of cumulus clouds. The ter
"zazulia,"—but the human ear al good old English manner. Well, ritory is absolutely virgin' and un Longing For Home Ajmost Painful
ways hears in it the same sound, no you're wrong again. In Ukraine, the epoiled and in that lies its main at
My longing for home it almost pain
matter to what human language it dog, does not say "bow-wow," but traction. (I was just thinking: What ful now. The contemplation of how
has been attuned.
"how-how," and there are over forty an excellent place this would be for long it.may be until I can transform
On the other hand there are dif millions Ukrainians to attest to a golf course. The entire valley is that pain into pleasure is appalling. I
covered by grass, 1 f t high.)
hope and pray nightly that the Genferences as to reading of the sounds that,
As usual it rains here all night, mans fold up in a hurry. Because,
of the most familiar calls. I do not
E. R.
every night. It's welcome, however, only then, will we really roll on to
as that guarantees that there will not j Tokyo,
be any alerts or bombings. During
For the past two days some of
the day we don't worry about such jus fellows have been trying to beat
matters. The Nipt are afraid to!out rings from Australian florin. A'
By HONOBE EWACH н
come around when our boys are florin is the size of a half dollar, but
in
the air. .
is much more maleable. A little more
N April 13th, at 12:10 P.M., I was Cooperatives Makmg Good Виніпекв We've
been cutting a lot of grass. pounding and smoothing of edges,
stepping off the train at Regina, j rj^. p. took me back to the hotel, і All we do is hitch a grass cutter to aland Г11 have mint, finished. If I eve*
in Saskatchewan. It was drizzling at o ^ n w e W € r e jo m e < i there by three'jeep and away we go. ІП places the get a suitable box, П1 send it home,
the time. Dark, heavy clouds were m e n f^^ t he local branch of thejkunai (prnounced cooney) grass you'll probably laugh at it. Remem
slowly sailing above. There was j Ukrainian Cultural and Educational j grows to a height of 10 ft The reason ber it in the sense that it is a hobby,
nothing to admire around me, so I Centre. After a two-hour chat we die- we cut it is to clear away areas for to help preserve sanity in a mono
hailed a taxi I went straight to the persed. The three local represeuta- take-off strips—and what's more na tonous environment.
Hotel Saskatchewan, following my tives went home. I spent over an portant to destroy the scrub typhus
Last night we saw the picture
telegram from Moose Jaw. For the hour more with Dr. P. at a cafe and \ t i c k . . .
"This is the Army". Instead of being
time being they gave me there a at his office, reviving 'our memories! Our most valuable' accoutrement the Army, however, it is too obviously
lovely, big parlor, promising a nice concerning the student days.
j is the steel helmet. Like a magician's a stage production. The boys out
room with bath for the night4
On Sunday morning I paid a visit' hat, it has a myriad of uses. In the here get a big kick out of that type
From the windows of my big wait to the imposing-Parliament Building morning it's our washbowl; at night of picture. In the picture the Army. .
ing parlor I took a good look at the of Saskatchewan. I spent about twoj our bath tub. At least once a day is full of glamour and romance.
city of which I could see three fourths. hours there, examining the assembly j we have our rations out of it. During Over here, it is first of all hard work.
It was a regular prairie city, with hall, library, and the pictures on the the day, it's used to hold countless Then it is a number of homely things,
many box-like buildings, big and small, walls. When I went out there was little things we want to keep off the the like of which never gets in the
containing over sixty thousand peo not much to admire yet, as there j ground. It often serves as a seat movies.
ple. After taking a bird's view of was still ice on the surface of the: at the movies or at assembly. Occa("Mid-Valley Uke-Views")
Regina I took up a telephone direc nearby lake, which, I am told, is one!
r
^
tory and phoned up to three places of the beauty spots of Saskatchewan;
about my arrival, to the local Uk in summer. In the afternoon Mr. F.Jtional Home I told the people in my, distress to our European cousins,
rainian Cooperative, Dr. F. Paulson, an later Mr. D. took me for a long;short, preliminary speech, of the exI had my dinner with the family of
and another acquaintance of long ride around the city, to show me all і periences "I had during my lecturing! Mr. F. After eating a hearty supper
ago.
the worthwhile seeing buildings. I (trip.
| at Mr. T.'s we went to the Ukrainian
Dr. Paulson, a room mate of my stu noticed that the local Ukrainian Co-! On Sunday afternoon I attended j National Hall. "Піеге I delivered my
dent days, paid me a visit soon after operative was making exceptionally j the annual meeting of the local branch j speech on the cultural treasures of
supper. At his home I was introduced good business. Soon its store will be j of the Canadian Ukrainian Commit- і the Ukrainian people and about the
to his three children. I looked around set up in a big, two-story building, tee. There I Was asked to give a importance of the Ukrainian Cultural
for their mother, whom I met many Not far from the Ukrainian Coopera- j little speech.- I told the people that, j and Educational Centre in Winnipeg,
years ago as a student, but there was tive Store there is a Ukrainian Com- in my opinion, Ukrainian immigrants j in response to my appeal the audijust an elderly housekeeper in her munity Hall and a few hundred paces were directed to Canada and the jence donated four hundred and sixplace. It was great shock to me further on one notices the local Uk-J United States by Providence in order j teen dollars. So Regina did almost
when I was told that Katrusya, the rainian Greek-Orthodox Church, with j to play there a very important part, j as well as Saskatoon.
children's mother, had died four years
a g o . . . As if in response to my rae-

$1,000 FROM HEAVEN

0

I

S g t William Billets, 25, son Q* Mr, tion SfihooU^oc^J^atan^Jla. Three
and Mrs. Michael Tlmke, 206 Mncoln brothers^ ere }Щ the service, Joseph
( S t , Dickson City, ha* been awarded! P. M. ,U/c)., Admiralty Islands; МІ
the Bronze Star Medal for heroic easel, seaman (V*)» Porto Rico; Pvt.
achievement July 7, 1944, in, France^ John in, Germany.
Sergeant Billets entered the service
P v t Thomas Frenak, son of Mr.
March 16, 1942, and trained at Fort and Mrs. John Frenak, 114 Swallow
СІ) Meade, Md He was an electrical Aye. has been awarded the Purple
engineer with the Army War Show Heart for wounds, received in ac~
The Current issue of "Uke-Views", 1942, to New Guinea and the Philip- Which traveled all over the country' tion in Germany on November 22. He •:
Bulletin published in Olyphant. Pa. pines.
for a year. He also trained at Camp has also been awarded the Combat
reports the following—
I Pvt.* Paul A. MariangeH 720 Bast Blending, Fla., and went overseas in Infantryman Badge, October 23,1943, (
M l Snekttfca, Aviation Шс*шЬ* i ^ * * . **> J » « ^ Г * * 1 ! * * * ? * * February, 1944. He was stationed in and went overseas with an Infantry,
liaTbe^promoted to Second'mortar battalion that battered its England before the invasion ot Division Sn August, 1944, to England,
Chute somewhere in England accordV way deep into the Nazi homeland, France. He is now at an advanced France, Luxemburg, Belgium and з
after six months of fighting across base in Germany.
. Germany, where he was with the 1st
ing to a letter received by his par France and Belgium.
Coxswain
William
S.
Sysak,
who
Army. He is now convalescing in an
ents-, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Shekitka,
Marine Pfc. Stanley. Bookhv son recently returned from duty in the army hospital in England.
Bb*eiy.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bookin, 308 European theater, was on leave for! Lieut John Peseta has bees.
Flight Officer Michael Dutek w a s ' p ^ ^ ^ t g ^ ^ r^kaon Ш у , W a 8
14 days at the home of his sister, awarded the Purple Heart, according
home for the funeral of his father,. wounded in action at Iwo Jima on Mrs. Joseph Taras, 522 Pancoast St.; to word received by his father, An*
tile late РйШр Duick, Шакеїу. H e j M ^ j , 3 according to word received
Cpl. John Iwaaus spent a 30-day I thony Peseta, 415 Willow Avenue*
left fbr a port of embarkation. His b y j ^ w i f e the forme,, ц^
Helen convalescent furlough at the home Lieut. Pesota was- wounded in ac- •'.
brother^bffip* who is with the 109th, Hodovanec, 329 Mooney Street Ply- лof his mother, Mrs. Anna Iwanus, tion in Germany on December 27. A' *
btfhntry somewtoe in ^ ^ ^ ' J ^ phant. Private Bookin was attached j 6 l 8 Susquehanna Ave., after military | member of the 109th Infantry Reglrecently promoted to Private F i r 3 t | t o the ш Marine Division and had! duty in the Southwest Pacific theater; ment, he left for military duty la
Ctas*. r у
.
' been in action for ten days when of operations. Corporal Iwanus saw!February, 1941, and was transferred
Marine S g t Michael Zadoroznl spent j struck by shrapnel In the left thigh, action in New Guinea and Philip- to the 33rd Infantry, going with that
a fly-tough a t the home of his par- ^ te ь&ц \ищ&&гой in the Phil- pines and wears ribbons denoting unit to the Panama Canal Zone, Laents,sMr. and Mrs; Michael Zado lippines, where he is reported to be service in the Asiatic Pacific and ter reassigned to the 109th, he was -•>
roznl, 130 Swallow Avenue, after fif improving. normally.. Private Bookin,
He also wears і sent to Officer Candidate School a t
teen months in the Pacific Area. a former: Dickson City High School American theaters,
Fort Benning, Ga., and there m De- •'»,
five
battle
stars.
A graduate of Olyphant High School, student, entered the marine corps inj CpL Stephen Metrmko, a veteran of j cember, 1942; was commissioned. Ms '
Sergeant Zadorozni was employed in September, 1942, and received boot 30 months army service, spent at fur- has been overseas in the European
defense work at Waterbury, Cfcnm?j tPeininir m t Parris Island, Я. C. He lough at his home on River S t He is theater since March, 1944.
before entering the marine corps i n . , ^ gtationed in Washington, D. O., stationed at Boca Ratan, Florida.
George Kappa, 819 Goodman St.,
September, 1942. Boot training at before going overseas in June, 1944.
P f c John Chelak with the И г в і І Т п г о о р , ] і ^ « у passed
Parrls Island, S. C, was followed by
S g t Jacob Herninko Jr., 129 River Army in Germany, has been awarded", tion of Petty Officer (3/c), Aviation
training at Quantico, Va,, and San j Avenue, aerial radio operator, has the Combat Infantryman's Badge, ae- M * 4 * i n t o t * ****• * ° d has returned
Diego, Cal., before he went abroad. been awarded the Oak Leaf. Cluster cording to word received by his sis-| t o . «<>™**V Va., after spending a
He saw duty in the Marshal Islands to the. Air Medal, Brig* Gen. William ter, Miss Ann Chelak, 113 Mooney 8 П О Г * l e * v e * * * ^ borne.
pfc
and at the Marianas. He was wounded] a Turner, commanding general of Street
* Frank Boyko, who has been
in action on Guam, on July 21, 1944. the India China Division Air Trans*
over
Opt George Kuchma* spent a f u r - !
?#* + " ^ ^
g Ueted0*»
Sergeant Zadorozni wears the А а і а - І р ^ Command, has aamounced. The
тшвів
m
*
****** « °* January 3rd
tie-Pacmc Theater Ribbon, the Purple a w a r d щ^ m ^ upon the comple- lough for thirty days a t the home of i n
his
father,
William
Kuchmas.
720
E
.
'
***"*>
according to a telegram :
Heart, the Presidential ptation a n d ^ ^ o f 450 ^^^
<# operational
Scott
S
t
,
after
service
in
the
E U - : ^ ^ ^
* Ш wife, the
a,- General's commendation. At the flight in transport aircraft over the
Miss Шеп De^psey, of Aber-.
end of his leave, he returned to the dangerous and difficult India-China ropean theater of operations. СоГ. j former
poral Kuchmas attended Throop ! * * * а Т впи Л A *™°b*r<** * ^ u - ^
Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, Va, Two routes, where enemy interception and
schools and was employed at McAthi-i^" 3 ^ ***** *** e i g h J *?*?** Л а
brothers are ш the armed forces: attack was probable and expected.
on Boiler Works, Bridgeport, Conn. Boykd^had[eervedas a-cleA fbrfour
T/Sgt Joseph, at an army hospital
Mrs. Julia Bartel, 441 Edgar St.,
before
entering the armed forces on years in the M. S. 4 T. Department in California, and Radio-man (2/c) Throop, has three sons in the armed
of the Valley Forge Military Аса* .
Walter somewhere in the Pacific forces and .recently two of them met April 12, 1943. He went to Fort demy before being called for active \
•
Bliss, Tex., for basic training. He
area.
in Germany for the first, time ill more also trained at Camp Livingstone, duty in June. He was serving with
S g t Frank Turock, 28, son of Mr than two years. Pfc. John Bartel re
the Seventh Army.
and M l * 8tephen Turock, 1239 Dun- ce^ed his discharge from the army La., and Camp Hueco, Tex., before John MorrJa, son of Mr. and Mrs.
going
abroad
on
February
28,
1944,
daff Street, Dickson City, was slight three years before Pearl Harbor and
James Morris, 717 East Pine S t , has
ly wounded in action in Germany on he re-enlisted in January, 1942. He to England, France and Germany been promoted to captain at the 93rd
April 1, according to a telegram re went overseas with a tank destroyer with the armored forces. He wears General Hospital m England, where
ceived by his parents. A graduate unit in December, 1943. S/Sgt. George the European Theater Ribbon and he is adjutant, according to word re- *
the Good Conduct Medal. Two bro
of Dickson City High School, Ser Bartel entered service in December,
thers are also in service: Pvt. John ceived by his wife, the former Miss
geant Turock enlisted in the army 1943, and went overseas with- an in
with the army in France, and Wil Mary Crotti, Delaware Avenue. Cap
a t # n e Camp, N. Y., on Feb. 6, fantry unit in September, 1944, and liam, a member of the Coast Guard tain Morris is s, graduate of Oly- 1941, and following training at vari on March 23rd met his brother, John.
phant High* School and the Powell e
The Bomanovich sisters, Olga* and School of Business, Scranton. He enous camps he went abroad with a S/Sgt. Frank Bartel, entered service
tank battalion from Fort Jackson, in February, 1942, and is stationed Evelyn, second lieutenants in the tered service on May 2, 1942, and 5. C , last July, to England, France, at Rigga Field, El Paso, Tex., as an Army Nurse Corps, have been to was commissioned at Camp Berkley,
Luxembourg, Belgium and Holland aerial engineer, where he received gether since enlisting on July 25, Texas, in June, 1943. He went
1943 and recently arrived at their, a b r o a d m F e b r u a r y f 1 9 4 4 . A brother,
before going into Germany. In a his wings.
^ ^ ц
letter received by the family, Ser
Qfficer ( 3
тШлт^
P v t George D. Priblo, Jr., was new base on the same transport. ; p
the Pac»e
geant Turock wrote that he was seriously wounded in the Philippine Their career stones run parallel to, Ш е Ш9уіШятЛт
m
other, according _to p a r t i c l e t h e a U r ^ operations.
wounded in the left arm by shrapnel, invasion on Feb. 11, according to a each
.
and that he is now hospitalized near War Department telegram received » t h e Army paper, Stars and Stripes
At a 12th AAF P-47 Base in Italy,
Paris, 'France. A brother, Quarter Tueday by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ^
,^ ^ f ^
a«duated
from
—Staff
Sergeant Walter Bishop, son .
u
master Andrew, is with a gas supply George Priblo, 518 Delaware Ave. He ^lakely High School and went to of Mr. John Bishop, 205 River Street,
company in Germany, and another is now in a base hospital in New Brooklyn where ttiey studied at Kings now wears four bronze battle stars
brother, George, was recently honor- Guinea. Pvt. Priblo is a graduate of County Nursing School. They served on his theatre ribbon for having par
nurse
aWy discharged from the army af Olyphant Hi*h School and attended f * - ^
j *******
"£*%* ticipated in four major campaigns, ш
Йе
ter service overseas.
the University of Scranton. He en* A i W Medical Corps with the The Tunisian, Sicilian, Italian and .
' 8 / S g t Andrew Neeevrtch is spend listed in the army and was called rank of second lieutenants. In the Southern France. S/Sgy Bishop is
ing a 30-day furlough with his father, to active duty on February 15, 1944. Army they continued to be together with a fighter bomber group of the
!«.-: John Nesevitch, at 305 River Avenue, He trained at Camp Wheeler, Ga., and at the same hospital. They were 12th Air Force which was actively en- ,
after service o v e r s e a s . He was Camp Van Dorn, Miss., and went transferred to another hospital and gaged in dive-bombing and straning •
wounded in action in France last overseas in December, 1944, to New then to the same school of air eva of enemy military installations in the
cuation. They joined their present Po Valley. Overseas more than 30
September 19. A graduate of Oly Guinea.
air
squadron last November and have months, Sergeant Bishop has served
S/Sgt. Anthony Pish, 107 School
phant Higli School and an employee
worked
and flown together ever since. in North Africa, Sardinia and Italy
of Michael Chomko, jeweler, Sgt. Ne St., a mess sergeant with the 5th
The
lieutenants
are the daughters of as an aircraft inspector and crew
sevitch enlisted in the army on Jan. army in Italy, never failed to deliver
Mrs.
Peter
Romanowich,
726 Crystal chief of P-39 Aircobras and P-47
6, 1941, and went to North Africa the rations to the members of the St., Peckville.
Thunderbolts. His group wears the
in July, 1942. Twice cited for gal unit of which he is a member, in
John W. Kerpan, 23, has been pro War Department Unit Citation for
lantry in action in Italy, he holds spite of the heavy enemy fire, word
the Silver Star and a Bronze Oak from that place disclosed. He en moted to the rank of first lieuten meritorious achievement of duty.
Pvt. William Beckage, son of Mrs.
Leaf Cluster. He was hospitalized tered the service in April, 1941, and ant somewhere m Germany, accord
in England, and is now receiving trained at Camp Croft, S. C, and ing to word recently received by his Elizabeth Beckage, Olyphant, was
treatment at the General Hospital served in the British Isles and North wife, the former Wanda Jane East- recently awarded the Philippine Lib
at Tuscaloose, Ala., to where be will Africa. He participated in the Tu lake, Peckville. Lieutenant Kerpan eration Ribbon. Private Beckage is
return at the expiration of his fur nisian campaign, the Anzio beachhead went overseas with a military police serving with the 151st Infantry,
battle, the liberation. of Rome and detachment in October, 1944. He en which recently liberated Grande Is
lough.
Pfc Michael Pazinko, 24, a para Cassino. He wears the Distinguished tered the service on June 3, 1942, land off the Bataan Peninsula of Lu
trooper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Unit Citation Badge, the Combat In and received his training a t North zon. He holds the Good Conduct
Pazinko, 844 East Lackawanna S t , fantryman Badge, the Good Con Dakota State College and Maryland Medal, the Expert Infantryman's
was slightly wounded in action at duct Medal, the Pre-Pearl Harbor State College. He received his com Badge and the Asiatic-Pacific Theater.
Corregidor on February 24, according Ribbon and the European Theater of mission at the North Dakota institu Ribbon with three campaign stars*
He entered the Army in February,
to a telegram received by hie parents. Operations Fftbbon wJtk Four Battle tion.
Cpl. ,1 Harry Chelak. enroute to 1943, and has been overseas more .
Private Pazinko attended the Oly stars.
SamtaH F. П*И*арп of Mrs*. Eva Greensboro, N. C , spent a sixteen- than a year. Prior to enlisting be
phant High School and entered the
array on March 25, 1942, going to Pish, 107 School Street, is now sta day furlough :4wrtb kss eistery • Mise was employed by the Hudson Coal .
FOrt IMx, N. J. 7 From Camp Wolters, tioned a t a naval operation, base- in Ann Chelak, 113 Mooney St. He just Company.
Tsav he went overseas in September, the Mariana ЙІааші
completed a course a t fiadar.Naviga-..
fteto
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come t o t h e conclusion that some
DESCRIBES BRITISH AFTER
form of youth organization is the.
VICTtoRYmoet practical medium through which j In a recently received letter to his
we can teach citizenship. Take this mother a young Ukrainian American
By MISS N. WOICICHOWSKY
example of citizenship training. Young officer in the Merchant Marine from
people are preparing for a concert Brooklyn, N. Y., records some of his
In discussing the future of Ukrain courses in adult education and socio They elect a committee—by doing so,' impressions ot the English people
ian Canadian youth, I would like to | logy. However, t h e school by itself they practice democracy, a n d learn after V-Day. He writes—
" i write with a feeling of great .
deal with the mental attitude that is cannot accomplish everything, be to co-operate with and to respect the
being displayed by our youth towards cause courses must of necessity be committee t h a t will direct their ac- joy ш щ у heart, for- a t long last
the older members of the society, a s very elementary'- Most students do tivities. Lack of co-operation on t h e this reign of butchery and destruction ,
well as with their mode of life. I not begin t o show interest in t h epart of the members may give the n e r e in so-called civilized Europe has
would also like to make a n analysis problems of public life and sociology leader of the group an opportunity ceased. After a long bitter struggle
of the work of the organizations until they enter Grade 11, Grade 12, to discuss the responsibilities of the w e .have finally won a t a price apwhich might.be expected to act as or the university. Furthermore, high members, t o point out the necessity palling t o behold,
the media through which a n exten school and university curricula pro of co-operation, and t o make the j "js*or flve and half years these peosive programme of adult education vide only optional courses in this members realize that t h e y must make p j e m England have lived in blacKcould be fostered for the benefit of particular field. The problem is ag their personal interests subservient 0 ut, destitute, near broken in snirit
gravated by the fact that only a to the interests of the group. The ^ t h t h e shadow of death hovering
the young people in Cinada.
small percentage bf our youth ever members are thus learning and prac- above; now they have begun the very(
For the last fiftv years great de
normalcy. ч
reaches the higher educational levels, ticing some of the йШЗатепШ--ргіп---(2$£С^^
velopments have taken place in the
of the senior high school or of the ciples of good citizenship. In addi-! "bast evening there were parades,
mechanical and Industrial life of this
university. The net result is that a tion t o that, through its various bonefires and other symbols of great
country, and these have had a tre
large percentage of our youth h a s activities an organization gradually rejoicing, but still in the background
mendous influence on the social re
no opportunity to be definitely in influences its members in punctual- there lurked a feeling of dread—the
lationship between Canadian youth
structed in its civic responsibilties. ity, inter dependence and general co- dread of facing the chaos in which
its parents. This change is usually
Hence we are faced by the prob- І operation. I have insuflicient time a t they find themselves — the cost of
termed the "emancipation of youth."
We can see, virtually before our very lem of instituting a definite program j my disposal to give you more ex.- victory. The enormous task of reeyes, youth drifting away from hab for youth training. Our first difficul amples of how an organization can building their homes and families now
its of the traditional respect that it ty is that many young people are pre teach citizenship, but the few illustra- face them, a task which, in my estih a d accorded its parents in the past. judiced against all formal modes of tions I have given demonstrate the mation, will be t h e toughest a n d
This lack of respect is not special- education. Their prejudices arise fact that all worthy activities in an 0 u t of which only t h e hardy will
" ly directed to the parents; it can be from their belief that formal educa organization can be practical lectures emerge.
"The children here, many of whom
noticed in their attitude towards the tion is only a means by which the on citizenship and can have great inschool, the church, and the other pub older generations want to impose fluence on the building of the charac- w e r e raised under the most trying
lic or educational institutions.
conditions, still remember the hortheir will upon the younger genera ters of its members.
tions.
Too
many
adults
are
not
ac
Music, Literature, Cultural Heritage rible »??d o f exploding bombs. They
Both the First World War and the
quainted
with
the
psychology
of
the
are children who have never lived
present gloval conflict have contri
In addition to. the teaching, of citi- m a country at peace, a normal counbuted considerably to the creation of youth; and a result of that, they try
«uch a mental attitude on the part to interpret the problems of their zenship, we must give to these young try. Now they obviously feel lost,
of our younger generations. The children in the light of the conditions people the opportunity to develop. With awestruck wonder filling their
technical and industrial establish that existed at the time when they their love for music, literature and eyes they gaze a t things which t o
ments which have assumed such an were young themselves. Before any the cultural heritage of their country | y o u at home are inconsequential, but
important part in our national life successful program of youth train In a well-organized group, the incul-jseen by them for the first time equal
have shown and are showing a pre ing con be inaugurated, there must cation of culture may be accomplished j the wonders of the world,
ference for young people when it be' created a better understanding be in a very^ formal manner—by discus- j "And now, mom, with the sound
comes to a question of choosing their tween the younger and the older gen sions and lectures; in organizations j of Mr. Churchill's voice stilt in my
emnloyees. In all our institutions, erations, for youth will not take any wheie the members have no highly- • ears, I will so draw to a close our
u r r h os technical schools and univer directions from its elders unless it developed sense of organizational | brilliant victory in Europe with the
sities, the older teachers and profes has complete and undivided confidence responsibility, education for -culture f thought of still another conquest t o
may have to be very informal. This make, namely, that of Japan,
sors are gradually being displaced by in them.
the younger men who have accfuired
True, we could inculcate into the education may then have to be ef
the specialized and^ technical knowl minds of the younger generation the fected through the medium of songs,
edge which these positions now de understanding of the responsibilities dramatic plays, recitations, oratori
mand. In the field of war, the Army, of citizenship through the medium cal contests, and the usual ordinary
the Navy, and more particularly of study groups. But to conduct a discussions in the conduct of busi«t t t e га«Гіпрт of t t e « S e c t a r y "°f State Edward B. Stetthe Force have made an appeal study group you must first create an ЇІЇГІЇЇЬв
for young, virile men — so much interest on the part of the younger youth clubs. Through these media,! "iitas. J r . :
. . ^a n a t k m w h i c h h & g ^
jj£
so that even the high r a n k i n g generation in the subjects to be boys and girls will have an oppormilitary positions are now in thestudied. In the case of courses that tunity to overcome stage fright and v o t e d throughout its history t o the •
hands of comparatively young peo have some economical or profession to perfect their public speaking ; c a u s e o f l i b e r t y , the United States
ple. The girls have left their homes al value, interest can easily be main abilities. By studying songs and ^ , c o n t i m i e t o exert its influence in
and have abandoned their natural tained as youth can readily see the recitations, and by taking part in behalf of the rights of all peoples
occupations in favor of more strenu financial benefits thereof. Courses dramatic presentations, a member t o g o v e r n themselves according t o
ous jobs in the factories producing for citizenship are difficult to motiv automatically acquires a love for t h e ! t h e i r o w n d e f l i r e 8 whenever
tney а ґ е
war materials. The reason why pre ate and maintain because the student cultural background of these songs, p r e p a r e d a n d a b l e to aamms
t h e gr
ference is given to youth in almost cannot see any immediate benefit that poems, stones, etc.
„
| sponsibility of freedom as well as t o
all walks of life is perfectly obvious. such courses can bring, and, conse
In these few words I wanted to enjoy its rights."
In these "fast-changing
times," quently, he has a tendency to apply underline the importance of youth!
^outh can adapt itself to an altered himself to them rather half-hearted- organizations and their role in assist Secretary of the Interior Harold L .
environment much more easily than
Ickes, in his statement on attacks
ing youth to train for worthy Can
iy.
. a grown-up individual.
on Americans of Japanese ancestry:
adian citizenship. Youth must be or
Value of a Central Organization
ganized, and the older generation
'It is a matter of national conMost Assume Greater Responsibility
From experience, educators have must realize its responsibility in this c e r n because a lawless minority,
When dealing with the question of come to conclusion that one of the connection. Adults must remember. w h o s e a c t i o n e a r e c^e^ned b y t h e
Ihe emancipation of youth, we should best mediums through which the too, that only by understanding the d e c e n t c i t i 2 e n s w h o m a k e u p a n
of West
consider some of the problems that younger generation can be taught psychology of youth can their knowl- overwhelming majority
finch an emancipation is creating citizenship is that of young people's edge and experience be passed on to C o a s t residents, seems determined t o
Generally speaking, the younger generation. I t is only e m p l o y i t e N a z i storm-trooper • tecamong the young people in Canada. organization.
Amerfi.
Due to the fact that preference is youth organizations are culturally- by creating confidence in the young- t i c s a g a i n s t , a , J a
given to youth in almost all gainful educational, and as such, they can er people that the older members of ^
a n d , a w . a b i d i n g J a p a n e 8 e aliens
Occupations, the majority of ourbe governed by circumstances in society,can hope to inculcate in the i n s p i t e o f t h e ggg ^
a n i con.
young people is gainfully employed in their practice of the different as minds of youth the responsibilities s t itutional safeguards."
and consequently enjoys a more or pects of worthy citizenship. In one that are to be placed upon them in
less independent economical status. district, a branch of such an organ a democratic society. These are some William Green, President of t h e
American Federation of Labor:
However, society rightly expects ization can lay stress on the benefits of the problems that confront us, and
t h a t as youth gains greater economi of general co-operative strength; in each organization that is a member
"I urge all workers engaged in war
cal independence it should also be another district, emphasis may be of the Ukrainian Canadian Commit
production
to continue work cct De
placed
on
the
necessity
of
co-opera
tee should take upon itself the respon
prepared to assume greater respon
coration
Day—to
pay tribute :r> our
sibility in the public life of a native farming; in still others, most sibility for their successful solution.
fallen
comrades
in
the ships, in trie"
Winnipeg, Can.
tion. This responsibility is now be attention may be given to household
plants
and
in
the
factoriies.
Through
economics.
If
we
include
into
these
ing discharged almost solely by the
participation
in
Memorial
Day
serv
programs
provisions
for
healthful
older people. Therefore, the chief
ices
we
can
emphasize
the
dignity
of
social
life—dances,
excursions,
pic
obligation that is placed upon the
labor
and
its
contribution
to
the
war
nics
and
sports—we
have
the
rough
shoulders of the young people is to
effort, a s well a s its determination,
prepare themselves for the role that outline of a program that can ap
to play a part in the achievement of
tbey eventually will have to assume peal t o youth and a t the same time
a
just, enduring and lasting peace.
can
bring
them
up
as
citizens.
It
a s members of the democratic society
Our
reaffirmation and devotion to the
would
be
best
to
have
these
com
of Canada.
MICHAEL HBUSHE VSKY
principles for which those near and
munity branches affiliated with • or
How are we to prepare the" coming members of some one central organ
dear t o us have died is of supreme
Published for
generation for such an important ization which can direct their ideo
importance.
These principles are best
THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
roJef j The Departments of Educa logical tendencies so t o create har
summed up in t h e four freedoms'
ASSOCIATION
tion,' as well a s all universities and mony and system in their programs
that represent man's striving for lib
cultural and church organizations, of citizenship training.
erty and his desire to live in harmony
THE TALK UNIVERSITY PRESS}, jwith his fellow men. In addition,
are devoting much of their time and
We have, till now, been discussing
energy to t h e solution of this prob
they represent our insistence t h a t Grand S t , Jersey City, N. J . men of all races, faiths and colors
lem- The Departments of Education the methods by which we reach the
$ a v e inaugurated in the high schools younger generation, a n d we have
shall have a place in the S»D . ."

THE FUTURE OF UKRAINIAN
CANADIAN YOUTH

What They Say
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WACs Serve As Radio Operators On Hospital
Ships

.

р Ч Ж months the Army Air Forces you can win this one, too, if you wish.
By PFC. THEODORE LUTWIXIAK
Training Aids Division has been In it there will be no shell and flak,
employing graphic techniques to teach no jboom and cannon, no guns. For ППНЕ War Department announced news items over the 'ship's loud*
men to fly, to shoot, to use such in? this mission you must supply your ' * recently that WACs in the Trans-J speaker system, playing musical re*
tricate d e v i c e s a s radar, super own weapons: determination, patience, portation Corps, Army Service Forces, : cordings and helping to set up mo*
charges and bombsights. Its success and love of independence! Without now sail the seas' as members of ship vies in the shin's wards,
has been emblazoned in victories by these, the best medical aid in the crews.
j It all began sometime last year 1
the A A F on the fighting fronts of the world, Which is available to you, will
Seven members of the Women's when it became apparent to t h e Milworld.
°e of little value. >
%
Army
Corp are replacing men as j itary Personnel Division of the
Today, t h e Training Aids Division
**** °* П € Г words, soldier, this fight radio operators on the United States Office of the Chief of Transportation*
w
is employing these same streamlined і ^ take guts, too. *
Army Hospital Ships Larkspur,' that there was an acute shortage of
teaching methods to help men of the | "You who are without both your Charles A. Stafford and Blanche F. radio operators for assignment to)
Air Forces to fight another battle-^ God-given legs can walk out this Sigman. A WAC officer on each ship! key jobs in various theaters of operathe battle of t h e disabled who seek hospital (Sandy murmured a prayer serves a s assistant Service officer inltion. When this news was brought t o
t o regain health, self-confidence, the of thanks, here, that he_still had one
«* * statue of independence. And the pro- of his legs.) and take over your addition to her duties as command-; the attention of the Chief of Transing officer of the WACs aboard.
portation, he requested that steps b e
cedures designed to train men to fly j former job—or a better one. You can
Like the male operators, the WACs taken to assign members of t h e Woand fight are proving equally sue- work and dance and play again. You were trained at t h e New York Port men's Army Corps to hospital ships
cessful in teaching convalescing j с&в take your place among friends of Embarkation's Transport Radio in order that men with such qualificawounded in AAF hospitals such pro-jaad neighbors and resume your pur- Operators School established a t the j tions could be utilized in assignments
saic accomplishments as walking and j suit of. happiness. Yes, you ican mar- | Brooklyn Army Base by the Signal і where women could not. It was beplaying the piano.
ІГУ ^
***& a family. No longer
iCOrp in October 1941. They received lieved that an experiment could b e
То demonstrate t h e importance of і need you be confined to a life m j m s t r u c t i o n in radio theory, code and conducted which would determine it
this phase of the complex education-j bed or wheel chair. You, too c a n i t u n m g &nd m a i n t e n a n c e a n d ^ ^ of! WACs could be placed on certain
a! program which originates in the walk—if you will fight for what you
^
thereby releasing k e *
j
t
T h e course ^
m..hospita, shipa

r

•

!

out the dei
Mera Galloway,
Present plans call for the WACs to'WACs Field Director for the Office
whom we shall, identify only as j you. It will take grit and sweat. To m a k e u p t h , ^ quarters of a hospital I of the Chief Transportation The most
"Sandy."
,,
і win means you cannot surrender in -hip's regular complement of four experienced WAC radio operators hi
Sandy was wounded over Tokyo, the face of what may appear to be j radio operators. The Larkspur, which the entire corps were selected and
As the big formation of B-29's wentИ overwhelming odds. To win means | W a s the first ship to sail with WAC'sent to a special school for further
into its bombing run the flak came visualizing a definite goal and t h e n i r a d j o operators, now has her full training. From this group, two of
up so thick it seemed as if there working toward that goal in a quota
the best qualified were selected for
were no inch of near-by sky not filled planned, orderly manner. No one butj All WACs placed on hospital ships the "experiment."
with those puffs of white that ap you yourself can deliver this vie- j had previous experience as radio The two WACs having the honor
peared so harmless but which Sandy tory to you. What we possess are | operators at Army bases. One flew as of being the first WACs to serve
knew packed deadly wallops. One knowledge and methods that have a radio operator on a B-17. Others aboard any type ship were both,
minute, Sandy was grasping his gun been tried and proved successful, and attended the Midland Radio School sergeants who had attended the Sec
and squinting into the sun for "band these are offered for you to take and in Kansas City, Mo., and were were ond Airforce Rady> School and t h e
its." The next minute, he was slumped use. The result of this one-man's war radio instructors prior to going to Marine Radio Operators School. They
back in his seat, a searing pain in will depend on you. We say, 'If you sea.
were assigned to the Army Air Forces
his leg where a pice of flak had want to walk again, you can. We can
before being selected by the Trans
"They Worked Out Fine"
ripped through the floor of the plane show you how to do it—but you must
portation Corps for hospital ship
like a jagged spear, smashing his left do it.'
Ship's officers of the Larkspur, duty.
* leg at the knee.
The value you receive from these! which docked at the Charleston Port
The WACc, under command of a,
pages
of
illustration
a
n
d
text
depends
of
Embarkation
in
mid-April,
were
woman
officer, were assigned to t h e
" Г т Hit!"
upon how well you carry out the enthusiastic about the WACs on USAHS Larkspur, which was selected
Sandy struggled to grasp his gun instructions. Learn to do things the board. "They worked out fine," they for the trial assignment because of
again, but there seemed to be a right way—learn to do firs^ things said. "We're mighty glad to have her "splendid reputation" and adapt
weight on his chest and was bare first—and save yourself many days them."
ability for the purpose of training.
ly able to gasp, T m hit," before in the hospital.
Women's Army Corps officers, who
Since the assignment of WACs
the mist that swam in front of his
act as commanding officers for the aboard the Larkspur proved success
Greatest Challenge of Lifetime
eyes closed in and he lapsed into
WACs on board, also help with re ful, recommendations were made to>
merciful unconsciousness.
"Regardless of your past experi creational activities for the patients. to carry the plan through to other
Back at the base they lifted San ences, you now face the greatest Among their duties are broadcasting hospital Ships.
dy out of the bomber gently and challenge of your lifetime. You can
carried him to the field hospital. He win again—if you wish."
ing, speed walking, endurance walk- men a r e helping to make the best
opened his eyes long enough to smile
Sandy ruffled through the pages of! ing
weakly at the* Army nurse who gave the manual, turned back to the front; Sandy and his fellow patients in possible use of the many TAD manu
him plasma in the shock ward; then and studied the first lessons, studied j A A F convalescent hospitals also use als designed to speed the recondi
tioning of wounded airmen. The San
he went under again.
them with the same intensity he had TAD manuals and posters to learn dy's of the AAF, taking their first
- When Sandy regained consciousness given to the nomenclature of his і how to play piano in a matter of! steps toward a fuller life, are vivid
his leg had been amputated.
.machine gun when he had pored over; w e e k s . Playing piano, Sandy learned evidence that the combination of willThey evacuated the little gunner
before, from "Sit Down and Play," Air FOrces ing, capable hands, determined pat o a general hospital in the United He learned how to exercise his Manual 29, does more than help lick | tients, and graphic training aids can
States. Sandy had been a fighter muscles, the finger flexors? the tri boredom. It also exercises important win the battle that will still go on
all his life but he lost most of his ceps, the abdominal muscles, the muscles.
in hospital wards.
spunk during the days and weeks that quadriceps.
"Hammering piano keys for half
followed. He was pretty despondent
Carefully
prepared
illustrations an hour is the equivalent, in exer
when an Army nurse sat down beside showed him just how each exercise cise value for certain muscles, to
To the People
his bed in A A F convalescent hoe-.was to be performed—exercises to be shoveling a ton of coal," this manual
of this Community
pital and persuaded him to look at carried out in bed, on crutches, in a emphasizes. The manual claims that
Usually when you seek a war
Air Forces Manual No. 49, "Let's wheel chair. Those illustrations re a patient with the average ear for
comparison you think of the man
in the foxhole, and not without
Walk," published for the Air Sur presented mounths of work by Army music—the fellow who can hum a
justification, because our men
geon, AAF Convalescent Training men. Lieutenant Jack Gregory of tune and keep time when he dances
are doing
Division, . in collaboration with the the Office of the Air Surgeon, former -—can play tunes on a piano at the
n e a r l y all
the d y i n g .
Institute for Crippled and Disabled, wrestler and authority on restoring end of three weeks of stud}' and dili
However,
New York, by TAD — t h e Training disabled men' to health, posed for gent practice- Moreover, thousands
millions of
women now
Aids Division.
hundreds Of exercise photographs, of soldier patiens in AAF convalescent
h e l p i n g to
_ ,Sandy has reason to have faith in which were sketched later for the in hospitals are proving the truth of
build planes,
s h i p s , load
that statement, learning to play piano
the AAF training manual. They h a d struction of me nlige Sandy,
s h e l l s and
helped him shoot down J a p Zeros.
With the aid of manual, Sandy by chords quickly—and "painlessly."'
bombs could
w e l l dedi
H e was willing t o let them help him learned to walk on crutches. When
A new poster series issued by Train
c a t e their
again when the nurse assured him he was fitted with an artificial limb, ing Aids Division, called "Make and
extra bond
over and over that he would walk he followed the manual's instructions Play Your Dwn Musical Instrument,"
purchases
to our women at war. WACs and
and learned to walk with a normal shows the soldier patients in AAF
once more—walk normally.
nurses are working side by side
gait.
It
took
time.
First
he
had
to
convalescent hospitals how »to make
with combat troops. Nearly all
He read the first page of the manuhave lived in tents without floors
strengthen the muscles controlling and operate miniature pianos* As
JH I t said:
at some time, taken showers out
of helmets, eaten monotonous
"The object of this book is to help his stump. Following the manual's sembling the pianos can be accom
advice, he made* a pillow, painted a plished in two days in a hospital
food ami endured severe weath«
t o teach you to walk again.
er. Some died from enemy fire.
picture
of
Tojo
on
each
side
of
it,
workshop,
the
instrument
weighing
It is fitting that the person who
'.
"We want every man t o leave this
probably will contact you to buy
hospital under his own power. And squeezed the pillow between his legs, only fifteen pounds and covering two
the most extra bonds you've ever
and did his best to kick Tojo's teeth and one half octaves of the normal
-it can be done!
bought in a war loan will be a
in.
pianos's
keyboard.
woman volunteer. Women have
• **We make no exceptions, regard
a tremendous stake in this war
Help in both constructing the
і He learned balance and posture,
less of your injury."
and War Bonds. They have good
pianos
and
coaxing
music
from
them
ijow
to
walk
up
and
down
stairs,
to
reason to want the biggest stock
""Sandy perked up a bit. He wanted
and arise from'a chair, t o is provided by special instructors at
of War Bonds In every home ш
t o believe it—wanted t o more than sit down
4
this community because 10 years
AAF
convalescent
hospitals.
climb
a
rope,
walk
a
plank
and
play
b e had ever wanted anything before.
hence this stock will pay off In
Army personnel, medical officers,
hop-scotch: On the charts in back
ersonal health and happiness.
So he read on —
e ready for your War Bond
Army nurses, physical and and oc
"Learning how t o walk again will of the manual he kept careful check
saleswoman
when she calls.
not be easy* This period in your life on his own progress and was encour- cupational therepy aides, members of
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Ukrainians Participate in Washington's
"I Am AnAmerican*' Program
у

_ _ ^

An open air program observing " I n k .
Our Baltimore friends, GeneAn American Day" was held a t thejyieve Prymak, Walter Skaskiw, апчї
Sylvan Theatre a t t h e base of the f Jimmy Emche contributed greatly $o
Washington Monument in Washing the success o f t h e afternoon's per
ton, D. C. on Sunday, May 20, 1945, formance. All Washington radio sta
beginning at 3:30 p.m. Thousands of tions and newspapers were repre
WSshmgtonians, many o f them our sented . The Washington host's ofUkrainian friends, turned out lor the hibit featured the Government Girls'
Club. Two members of the Americanpatriotic outdoor exercises.
The famous U. S. Navy Band, un Ukrainian Society of Washington, D .
der t h e direction of Lt. Charles C , An Dudiak and Mary Sauftcbuk,
Brandler, presented lively musical are actice members of this organisa
,
selections throughout the program. tion.
Adding an international note t o t h e A t 9:80 p.m. the "dance ensemble
program w a s t h e colorful spectacle appeared a t the Stage Door Canteen
of t h e massing of the flags of t h e for its second engagement. (A return
United Nations.
engagement i s very infrequently r e 
The two-hour afternoon program quested a t the Canteen). The Master
depicted t h e "Romance of Washing of Ceremonies specifically requested
ton, D. C." from t h e d a y s of t h e Ann Dudiak, t h e director of the
Indians t o t h e present time, folk danc-; group, t o lengthen the program. A n
ing playing a prominent part. Ameri- enthusiastic applause. followed t h e
can Ukrainian, Filipino, and Polish end o f a wonderful performance. R e 
folk dances' were presented.
freshments were then served t o t h e
The Ukrainian group played a n tired dancers. Watching the program
important part in t h e gala affair. as special g u e s t s o f t h e management
Thousands were thrilled; when t h e were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph. Prymak,
Mr. and Mrs. Tod Motomey, Mr. 1*1ЩШ Belinaky, w h o likewise enjoyed
the performance.
K
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; yourself $10 on Happy Toots!
щ
^
--. *
-,,'T**
B y a strange coincidence, Happy
- A FOOL A N D HIS MONK*
І Toots did not win. He finished so far
- fty Booth Tarbingtoa
The chump, so this story goes, j behind that they posted a reward for
w a s making his first visit to the race! his return!
Here i s another W a r Loan—the « r Japanese, halt! ^with only half e e r
track. Someone had given him a tip The chump approached the tout but
on a "sure thing."
before he could say a wonj the tout seventh—to which we, t h e people, strength. I s there a sixth-grade
Np t o the mutuele window be exclaimed. "I got a h o t tip. In the m i
йкз t o the magnificent schoolchild in tbe United States w h o
tune o f seven bil Is s o weak in fractions a s t o think
Stepped. "This i s m y first time a t i u e x t race, put your money on s i x
lion dollars. I t i s a this? If s o , here i s s o m e more arith
a race track," he confided t o the horses."
j$
vast sum and w e are metic—figures that don't encourage
' mutuels clerk, "and Г т terribly ex-! "Six horses!" repeated the chumpa vast people. W e an illusion that Japan сап be dis
cited. Here are $2.00. Kindly place "There are seven horses in this r a c e v
can d o i t
posed o f b y u s with one hand (that
the wager on Dumb Dodo t o win the 1 Why should I put m y dough on j f e
Are there any new is, with half our supply of h a n d s ) : —
first Race."
; of them Г
j ^
things t o be said a t present Japan i s still able t o add
The clerk smiled. "Certainly," he The tout leaned forward. "I told;
about why we must t o her armies a t least two hundred
replied politelv. "Two dollars on the і you I just g o t a Up," he wbispere^llend our dollars t o t h o u s a n d new young frenzied fight
nose."
' T h e long shot h a s n 4 got a chance^ ,
America? Aren't all ers a year and Japanese yearly cas
The chump appeared shocked. "Oh,! The chump w a s easily convinced*
the reasons f o r buy ualties have n o t a s y e t -even a p 
:
not on the nose," he reproved. "How[and did as the tout chrected. Naturaling War B o n d s proached t h a t number—the number
do you expect the horse t o run his l y , the one horse h e A o V t
tetoncame
graven
o n Ourof Japan's mens normal replacements.
' beet If you don't give him a chance;hi
first
**^
hearts aS well a s Jn other words, w e have not y e t been
' t o breathe freely?"
T h e chump demanded an е х р и п а ^
ringing in our e a r s ? strong enough t» prevent t h e J a p
Well, t o make a l o n g story s h o r t e n from the tout. J
^
W
And don't w e know army from growing larger all t h e
When the race was over Dumb Dodo і <>">**** us," he ejaculated: J H e putf t h a t these reasons a r e just a s true time.
^
fimshed so t a r back t h a t the jockey swhich
u n g l a smade
s e s everything
over t h e happear
o r s e * deayreks, l a s t h e very f e e t t e s t 'We%e; beard
Can anyone think at anything w e
bed t o thumb Ms w a y in!
i w h i c h тааде everything appear dark,
t h e m ail before? Some people f e a r can do a b o u t t h i s ? Well, anyone can
•m.
* 1 7 u ^ - L i * ^ u J e o the horse, thinking i t w a s semper
JnotP for
t Jlong.
&
FUF^SS?'
.
ran f a s t e r than t h e other that now t h a t Germany i s beaten w e think of one thing w e сапЧ NOT die.
A
-tout ambled up" tfol t) 't "a * ',„
Americans will think' the w a r i s h a l f W e c a n t N O T pour seven billion dol
* him. "Good afternoon, sir," said t h e . * • * • '
тав
' t o u t . "Your first time down h e r e j
^ ^ P ***** S a ? ? 2 ? 5 l won a n d that" we can win the other, lars into Uncle Sam's t r e a s u r y now!
faft i t ? T thought *>. WelL you're tehing with f r ^ w , ' ? ^ J ? ^ J j
» very tjicky man. I know all there lose heart. H e thought that maybe
DISCOVER J A P TKICK
$1,000 Л и ш H E A V E N
"to t o kneur about horses end Г т g o - ^ e ' d better q u i t
x
• ing t o give you the winner o f every I The tout shook his head vigorousCpL Samuel Napowanetz, і
race today* T h e information wffl.ly, "Don't talk nonsense,'' t i e cried.
Michael Napowanetz o f 100 W
c o f t y W T O O t t ^ , e^toept^smatl per> *The 0th race to coming np, end this
Cultural and Ecmcational Centre in ten avenue, р і г е Ь е Ш , N» J . a n d a
centage o f уощ Щ/Щт * * » « . "
t i < * ***& * * c a t t * t ***• T ! l e w h o l e the- West. Besides, o v e r nineteen member e f UJNJi* Branch 65, i s
t h e chump shook hands warmly {**?* * *»**-. f * " * ^ w M i f f l ' hundred dollars were donated a t m y ^credited 'With having killed one ^Tanand exwreeeed h i s u n t y i n g grati- take t w o ае*йгішц_аіцГ our horse to meetings f o r t h e Ukrainian Centre. anese when t h r e e 0 s p soldiers'with
tiide. "Ob t h a t s a S right," declared a cinch tor cop first"
Y e t - 4 t would have been s o nice, i f bidden rifles tried-to pass thetnselvifts
N a t u r a l ^ , t o r t h e b e n e f t t хЛ Шщ
t h e t o i l mff-heartedly. • "Now we'll
і was carrying home, for tJHrWkrain- off a s civilians on Okinawa.
start right off b y Ticking t h e winner story, t h e horse dldn4 w i n eithar. ina Cultural and Bcracational Centre,
Cpl. Napowanetz entered t h e Marine
B y this time t h e chump was actual
C o r s e i n August, 1042, and arrived
a t least t h r e e thousand dollars
ly trembling.
o v e r s e a s in November, 1943. H e w a s
With such thoughts I fell asleep.
"Don't you think we'd better stop?"
awarded t h e Order o f t h e Purple
he quavered. "My money i s almost
Heart for wounds received o n Seipaa.
ХТО ХОЧЕ виїхати s a літні вака all gone, aad i t seems a s if w e just
І
І
One week after m y arrival i n Win- #"^^**>^*.*^і*и[>уі^^ЄДЯ Т*ЯТ ЯЯ^ТИ'Я?'^ЯЄЯИИЯС^^?
ції, маю відповідні кімнати до виревтуваяня на ціле літо, ми також can't g e t a winner."
Cee
nipeg Ї received a letter from Mr.
A determined look crossed t h e John Pedan with a draft f o r one
принимаю на свої харчі. € став до
купання. Гол ос йтися до*
tout's face, ' l i s t e n , mister," h e as
thomsand Аяммгіоап dollars a s a gift
serted sternly, " ш t h i s game w e
Mr. * Mrs. W . T O R S 1 Q ,
J o r the Ukrainian Cultural and Edudon't q u i t Г11 keen trying t o pick a
BOX 84, CHESTERFIELD,
cttional Centre to Winnipeg. H e told
w i n n e r . . . i f i t takes every dollar
OAKDALE, CONN.
m e in h i s letter t h a t h e w a s closely
you've g o t ! "
BEOMO SELTZER
' Phone:
following m y lecturing trip b y read
ing m y reniiniseences in t h e Ukrain
ian Weekly e n d other Ukrainian
TUNE IN ON SURMA UKRAINIAN PROGAM — SATURDAY'S 3:30 P. M.
newspapers, i n r e s p o n s e t o m y
WBNX 13S0 K c
'•<
^__
efforts t o raise funds f o r t h e Uk
rainian Cultural a a d Educational
Centre h e w a s also contributing h i s
mite—a royal mite, o f a gift of one
thousand American dollars; It. w a s
SATURDAY, JUNE 2,
1945
a s if a gift o f one thormand
dollars h a d fallen straight
in response t o I
tiOmtEKCU*G700?.
It
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